MEMO NO.: 0302-30/WPB-SPL.R(352)/07

DATED : 20-04-2007

WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
( Department of Environment, Govt. of West Bengal )
Paribesh Bhawan
Bldg. No. 10A, LA Block, Sector-III, Salt Lake City
Kolkata-700 098
Tel: 2335-9088, 2335-7428, 2335-8211, 2335-8073, 2335-6731
2335-0261, 2335-8212, 2335-8213, 2335-8861, 2335-5975
Fax: (0091) (033) 2335-6730 / 2335-2813

WHEREAS, M/S. SAJMAL GAZI, [PROP.: SAJMAL GAJI] operates a slaughter house (hereinafter referred as the unit) at Kadamta, Vill.: - Bilandapur (North), [East Beloria], P.O & P. S. – Magrahat, Dist. – 24 Parganas (South)

WHEREAS, an inspection was carried out on 22-02-2007 by the Regional Office of the WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD (hereinafter referred as the Board). During inspection it was noted that the unit is operating without operating any Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) and discharging the liquid effluent without any treatment. The inspection report also reveals that the unit is operating without obtaining any “NOC” & “Consent-to-Operate” from the Board.

WHEREAS, a hearing was conducted involving the industry on 23-03-2007 at the Head Office of the Board.

WHEREAS, in the hearing the unit submitted that they are in the process of constructing an ETP and expecting to commission the same within three month’s time.

NOW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rules made thereunder, M/S. SAJMAL GAZI, [PROP.: SAJMAL GAJI] is hereby directed as follows

1. That, the unit is allowed three (3) month’s time to complete installation and commissioning of the ETP and comply with the liquid discharge standard.
2. That, the unit should obtain “NOC” and “Consent-to-Operate” from the Alipore Regional Office of the Board within thirty (30) days from the date hereof.

In case of non-compliance of the above mentioned directions by the unit, the Board may take regulatory action without any further reference

This has the approval of the Competent Authority.

By Order

Sd/-
(Dr. D. Chakraborty)
Chief Scientist & Head-Technical Cell
West Bengal Pollution Control Board